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    ARLINGTON COUNTY VIRGINIA 

EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM   
 

Board of Trustee Meeting Minutes 
 

April 4, 2013 
 
 
 
The President of the Board, Mr. Michael Brunner, called the meeting to order at 8:00 
AM, in Azalea Conference Room at 2100 Clarendon Boulevard.   
 
Voting Members Present: Mr. Michael Brunner, President 
    Mr. Ken Dennis, Vice President 
    Ms. Sandy DeGray, Secretary 

Mr. Richard Alt  
Mr. Jon Kinney  
Mr. Peter Maier 

               
Substitute Member   
Present:   Mr. Wayne Rhodes 
    Mr. Alex Iams 
 
Voting Member Absent: Ms. Michelle Cowan, Treasurer 
 
Substitute Member  
Absent:   Mr. Jimmie Barrett, Asst. Treasurer 
 
 
Various Times:  Mr. Daniel Zito, Executive Director 
    Ms. Randee Stenroos, Asst. Director 

Ms. Susan Bomberg, Accountant 
    Mr. Rob Gooderham, Ashford Consulting 
    Mr. Garry Musto, Ashford Consulting 

Ms. Susan Derbyshire, Baillie Gifford 
    Mr. Tim Garratt, Baillie Gifford 
 
CONSENT LIST 
 
A motion to approve the consent list, consisting of the March 7, 2013 meeting minutes, 
was offered by Mr. Maier and seconded by Ms. DeGray.  The motion passed 
unanimously with a vote of (6-0). 
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BAILLIE GIFFORD MANAGER REVIEW 
 
Ms. Derbyshire and Mr. Garratt discussed Baillie Gifford and the System’s $98 million 
investment in the firm’s Long Term Global Growth (LTGG) strategy.  There have been 
no structural changes at the firm and the focus remains on measured growth.  The 
LTGG strategy continues to be closed to new investors.  James Anderson, one of the 
portfolio managers, will be on sabbatical in the second half of 2013 to author a book on 
growth investing; Tom Slater and Mark Urquhart will remain in their portfolio 
management roles in his absence. 
 
Since the mandate’s November 2007 inception, the annual investment return, net of 
fees, of 1.1% compares to a benchmark return of 0.1%. Though short of the 3% 
outperformance objective over a full market cycle, Ms. Derbyshire indicated that the 
team believes this remains a reasonable objective over the long-term.   
 
Mr. Garratt discussed several of the portfolio holdings to illustrate the research due 
diligence and “Devil’s Advocate” process.  Mr. Alt noted the portfolio’s significant 
exposure to consumer oriented, information technology stocks, whose outlook can 
change suddenly and dramatically.  Acknowledging the technology tilt, Mr. Garratt noted 
that the scale and scope of the specific companies held provide a sustainable 
competitive advantage in their respective segments, in the firm’s view.  A discussion of 
Baillie Gifford’s sell discipline ensued. 
 
ASHFORD EXPECTED RETURN RESEARCH / RISK UPDATE 
 
Mr. Gooderham discussed Ashford’s updated expected return and risk analysis work 
which focused on improving relative valuation signals, allowing for a potentially better 
rank-ordering of the risk return tradeoffs involved.  The 18-month research effort 
resulted in an expected return process that considers dividend yields, long term 
expectations for inflation and real GDP growth, along with a dividend payout 
adjustment.  The revised model suggests a lower level of expected return for equities, 
but no significant change in the equity-bond relationship. 
 
The 2013 risk analysis update resulted in a slight decline in the estimated risk for both 
the policy benchmark and the fund, with the fund’s risk still being above benchmark (61 
vs. 59).   
 
ANNUAL MANAGER FEE ANALYSIS 
 
Mr. Gooderham presented an analysis of the fund’s manager fees based on year-end 
2012 asset values.  The analysis estimates $6.6 million, or 0.36% of assets, in annual 
fees associated with traditional (i.e. non-alternative) managers.  This is slightly higher 
than year-end 2011 fee estimates of 0.35% of assets due to a greater proportion of the 
equity allocation in actively managed accounts.  Alternative manager fees of 
approximately $1.0 million, or 1.5% of assets, were roughly in line with last year.  
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ACERS’ manager fees are lower than eVestment’s universe in six of nine asset classes.  
Overall, fees appear to be reasonable relative to value added. 
 
OPEB INVESTMENT POLICY REVIEW 
 
Mr. Zito noted that all assets of the Arlington County and Arlington County Schools 
OPEB trusts are invested in the Vanguard Wellington Fund, with approved asset 
allocation ranges that include equities and fixed income.  The OPEB Investment Policy 
Statement (IPS) was reviewed by the Retirement Office staff and a revised draft, which 
included no substantive changes, was presented to the Board for review and 
discussion.  With Vanguard scheduled to discuss the Wellington Fund at the May 
meeting, it is anticipated that any IPS changes would be made at a future meeting.   
 
KEY INITIATIVES UPDATE/OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Staff noted that: 

 The $30 million reallocation from Loomis Sayles to Oaktree International 
Convertible strategy is expected to be completed by mid-April. 

 A draft custody agreement with Northern Trust is being reviewed by the 
County Attorney.  Staff and Mr. Musto are working with Northern Trust to 
design a securities lending program that minimizes collateral reinvestment 
risk but retains roughly 70% of the income of the current program. 

 They had an initial meeting with Franklin Park, who will present their 
approach at the May meeting where any changes to the investment policy will 
also be discussed.  

 The fiduciary insurance policy renewal process is nearly complete.  The policy 
was marketed to various carriers this year, but it is most likely that ACERS 
will retain Chubb, the existing carrier, with a modest premium increase. 

 
INVESTMENT RELATED 
 

A. Fund Balance for February 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS 
 

A. Calendar of Events 
 
ADJOURNED 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:58 AM. 
 
         

Respectfully submitted,  
 
        Susan Bomberg 
        Secretary to the Board 


